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Abstract 
During their operation, modern aircraft engine components are subjected to increasingly demanding operating conditions, 
especially the high pressure turbine (HPT) blades. Such conditions cause these parts to undergo different types of time-dependent 
degradation, one of which is creep. A model using the finite element method (FEM) was developed, in order to be able to predict 
the creep behaviour of HPT blades. Flight data records (FDR) for a specific aircraft, provided by a commercial aviation 
company, were used to obtain thermal and mechanical data for three different flight cycles. In order to create the 3D model 
needed for the FEM analysis, a HPT blade scrap was scanned, and its chemical composition and material properties were 
obtained. The data that was gathered was fed into the FEM model and different simulations were run, first with a simplified 3D 
rectangular block shape, in order to better establish the model, and then with the real 3D mesh obtained from the blade scrap. The 
overall expected behaviour in terms of displacement was observed, in particular at the trailing edge of the blade. Therefore such a 
model can be useful in the goal of predicting turbine blade life, given a set of FDR data. 
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Abstract       
The numerical analysis integrates laboratory experimental results and theoretical concept as well. It is well known that, the 
shear wall transfer structure’s loads to the safe place, and this procedure leads to structure stability. In this paper, main 
objective is to analysis effect of shear wall geometry and location in failure mechanism of concrete frame. Three types of 
concrete shear wall have been used for analysis concrete frame st bility. The four story concrete frame content 5*5 spans, 
with two sides shear wall have numerically been analyzed. The ABAQUS has been used in numerical simulation to analysis 
failure mode of concrete frame. It has been found that the model 4 has acceptable dynamic resistance and maximum 
flexibility compare to model 2 and 3. The geometry of shear wall has considerable effect on frame stability. Results of this 
study can be used in design point of view. 
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1. Introduction 
The structural damage detection based on natural frequency h s been discussed by Dimarogonas (1996). There is 
an investigation on natural frequencies of annular plates with circumferential cracks. In this research work, the finite 
element method and theoretical concept are applied. It has been found that the location and the number of cracks 
hav  various effects on the natural frequencies related to the vibration modes (Demir and Mermertas 2008). It has 
also been reported on a modal analysis for computation of stress intensity factors under dynamic loading conditions 
at low frequency using eXtended Finite Element ethod (X-FEM). The validated modal analysis is used to 
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investigate the change of the natural frequency due to crack propagation for a cracked turbine blade during operation 
in a power plant (Tran et al. 2013). A linear relationship explicitly between the changes in natural frequencies of the 
beam and the damage parameters was reported. These parameters are determined from the knowledge of changes in 
the natural frequencies. The method is approximate, but it can handle segmented beams, any boundary conditions, 
intermediate spring or rigid supports, etc. (Patil and Maiti 2003). Three are some investigation on effect of natural 
frequency on structural element and structure (Kirmser, 1944; Paolozzi and Peroni 1990; Cawley and Adams 1979; 
Namdar et al. 2016). From other hand, Veletsos and Verbic (1973), have been showed that the presence of flexible 
soil underneath the foundation of a structure increases the damping capacity of the foundation and reduces the 
structure’s natural frequency. In this paper, assumed the concrete foundation rested on solid rock. The effect of shear 
wall geometry and location on concrete frame seismic stability has numerically been investigated. In order to 
understand failure mechanism of frame concrete, the forcing frequency and displacement of all structure have been 
compared, to analysis load versus horizontal displacement of column located at the corner of structure in first mode 
and also to understand displacement of top floor of all structures in same mode. 
 
Nomenclature 
σ Normal stress 
ε Normal strain 
τ Shear stress 
γ Shear strain 
E Young’s modulus  
G Shearing modulus of rigidity  
v  Poisson’s ratio 
2. Theoretical concept 
The isotropic frame concrete consist of columns, beams, floors and shear wall. The floor and shear wall 
subjected to the bending during frame is subjected to the free vibration and when only subjected to static load. 
The technical theory of bending is based upon following simplified deformation conditions and stress-strain 
relations. 
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Stress, strain and displacement of isotropic plate calculated based on above equations. All of the strains of the 
deformed plate could be described in terms of transvers displacement w of the middle surface. 
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Hence,  w= f(x, y) 
Where the w is independents of z.  
And from (Eqs 2-3), since w is independent of z, these two equations can be integrated to;   
),(1 yxfy
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),(2 yxfx
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Strain at any point in the plate may be calculated from Eqs 9-11. 
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The stress-strain relations for a thin plate are; 
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In terms of curvatures of the middle surface these equations are; 
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Ez )1(1 2    (Eq17)  (Housner and Thad Vreeland 1991).  
With attention to theoretical concept, the numerical simulation has been performed. 
3. Numerical analysis and materials 
Numerically failure analysis of concrete frame has been studied. In this work, the response of a 4-stories concrete 
frames rested on a rigid raft concrete foundation and subject to forcing frequency excitation were investigated. The 
aim is to consider nonlinear behavior of a concrete structures. The structure considered is with 13.2 m of height 
without 1.5 height of foundation, and a square area of 21.8 (m) * 21.8 (m). Therefore, this study focuses on effect of 
shear wall geometry and location on nonlinear structural response. With attention to developing stress, strain, 
forcing frequency and displacement at each floor. In order to obtain the reliable results in numerically analysis, the 
theoretical concept was studied. The displacement at the top floor was main attention, for realize deformation of 
each floor. Table 1, indicates mechanical property of concrete. Figures 1 and 2 illustrate concrete structure and shear 
walls have been used in numerical analysis.  
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Table 1. Concrete material properties for elastic analyses (Li et al. 2015).  
Specimen Young’s modulus (MPa) Poisson’s ratio Density (kg/m3) 
NSC 49195 0.24 56.6 
 
   Model 1  Model 2 
  Model 3  Model 4 
Fig. 1. Concrete frames with different types of shear wall  
 
   Fig. 2. Shear wall used in concrete structure 
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4. Results and discussion 
The discrete eigenvalue problem is one of the important issue in structure dynamic analysis. The finite element 
method was used to generate an approximation to the mass and stiffness of concrete structure. The use of shear wall 
with dimension 3000 mm * 1000 mm, results to increase whole flexibility of structure and also enhancement of 
seismic stability of structure. The figure 3 indicates, forcing frequency in all models are close to each other, and 
model 2 has higher forcing frequency resistance. In model 4, was improved flexibility of whole structure, and this 
model has acceptable forcing frequency resistance. In the model 2, due to higher forcing frequency fluctuation, the 
crack is expected on structure before failure, while in model 4 expected minimum crack before failure. This kind of 
crack effect on aesthetic building. The flexibility of column located at the corner of structure in first mode, at all 
models depict in figure 4. The model 4, exhibit with higher flexibility compare to models 2 and 3. The acceptable 
seismic stability of model 4, results in improving architectural aesthetic of structural and enhancement light inside 
building during architectural design of a building. The horizontal displacement of column located at the corner of 
structure in first mode has been depicted in figure 5.  
 
 Fig. 3. Forcing frequency applied on concrete frames in all 15 modes 
 
 
 Fig. 4. Displacement (mm) of column located at the corner of structure in first mode, at all models 
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 Fig. 5. Load Vs horizontal displacement of column located at the corner of structure in first mode 
 
  Model 1    Model 2 
  Model 3    Model 4 
Fig.6. Displacement at top floors at mode 13th.  
  
It has been found that the, higher strength of column located at the corner of structure during using model 4. With 
consider most of crack, due to earthquake occur in the corner of structure, it is expected using model 4 results 
minimizing crack on structure. To study the effect of the shear wall size and location on displacement of floor, a 
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comparative study by FE model has been made. The figure 6 indicated that, the shear wall location and size in 
associate with displacement of floors. The first few modes are important for practical applications. This numerical 
analysis content of 15 modes. Mode 13th has been used to understand displacement in top floor, and first mode is 
selected to consider load-displacement. The failure of the structure is judged based on the following two criteria: (1) 
possibility development of critical crack (2) exceeding the maximum displacement. If there is a through crack in 
structure body and the displacement in top floor the case is judged to be failed. 
5. Conclusion 
Four models of concrete structure under seismic stability have been studied. In the model 4, the flexibility of 
whole structure was improved. In the model 2, due to higher forcing frequency fluctuation, the crack is expected on 
structure before failure, while in model 4 expected minimum crack before failure. The acceptable seismic stability 
design of model 4, results in improving architectural aesthetic of structural and enhancement light inside building. 
The shape of floor displacement at any model in specific mode are different. In same mode, with use of different 
shear wall, caused different shape of displacement in top floor of structure and flexibility as well. Vibration 
behaviour of models are mainly affected by the first few modes. The non- uniform excitation increases the cracking 
of the structural elements. 
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